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The work of Wichita Public Schools is to empower all students
with the 21st Century skills and knowledge necessary for success
by providing a coherent, rigorous, safe and nurturing, culturally
responsive and inclusive learning community.
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45 schools received the Standard of Excellence for 2011—the state’s highest honor
based on their performance on the Kansas State assessments in math, reading and science.
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Dear Colleagues and Friends,
Transparency has been a key priority throughout the year as our school district has
continued to engage the community in conversations about the Wichita Public Schools’
budget. In my second year as superintendent, I have continued to make listening and
learning a key priority. Our fiscal challenges continue to be of great concern to us all,
and the passion that our community displays for its students through participation in key
conversations about budget priorities is part of what makes Wichita such a great place to be.
We knew as the year began that we would be faced with painful budget cuts in order to prepare this budget.
As hard as administration and the Board of Education tried, the nearly $30 million that we had to cut from our
2011-12 budget impacted students and classrooms as well as many areas that have had a devastating impact on our
central office support structures. I applaud those of you who took the time to attend a Board of Education meeting
and share your concerns, attend a community dialogue opportunity, submit feedback online or share your opinions
with local media.
This “Budget At A Glance” document puts all of the facts and figures into perspective. Yes our numbers are
large – our adopted budget this year is $606 million. This publication strives to help you understand where our
finances come from, how we invest our resources to educate more than 50,000 Wichita children, and why the
continued cuts to our budget are of such tremendous concern. We know from experience that this simple format allows our budget to be transparent and more understandable to our community. This document, as well as our full
adopted budget, are available on our district Web site – finance.usd259.org.
This past year has been one of transformation in our district, and the upcoming year will continue that pace.
We can look forward to continued implementation of the Multi-Tier System of Support academic and behavioral
framework; community conversations on significant boundary changes due to bond issue school construction;
and most of all, the opportunity to touch the lives of the young people who come to us each day to receive a
world-class education.
As we look forward to unprecedented financial challenges prompted by the state’s economy, please continue
to look carefully at what we do and how we do it, and to challenge the rhetoric that often-times surrounds public
debates over school finance. We have a tremendous obligation to educate more than 10 percent of all students in
the entire state of Kansas, and these future community leaders depend on us to leverage our strengths, overcome
weaknesses and make strategic funding decisions in order to help them be successful. We must make sure that inadequate funding of public education does not become a weakness that we as a state are unable to overcome.
Our community entrusts its children to us, and I appreciate your support as we work to uphold this commitment
each and every day.

Respectfully,

John R. Allison
Superintendent
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80 schools met the 2011 AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress) assessment targets—
60 schools in both reading and math, and 20 in either reading or math.

Wichita Board of Education

Members of the Wichita Board of Education are front row, left to right: Lanora Nolan, Connie Dietz
and Betty Arnold. In the back row are: Lynn Rogers, Barbara Fuller, Sheril Logan and Jeff Davis.
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More than $26.5 million in scholarships were awarded in 2011 to Wichita Public Schools high school graduates.
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Key Issues Influencing
$606 Million Budget Development
• For a third year in a row property tax collections are expected to be down (including .6 percent in 2011). However,
the district proposes no increase to local taxes.
• Since 2009, school funding has been reduced from $4,433 per pupil to $3,780. The cut of $653 per student
represents a 14.7 percent reduction in base state aid since 2009. This includes a $16.4 million loss in 2011-12.
• Economic stimulus funds provided by the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) of 2009 are expiring,
resulting in a $10 million Title ARRA cut for low-income schools and $6 million cut in special education ARRA
funding. State special education funding will increase by approximately $3 million over last year to partially offset
the loss of federal funds.
• For one year only, the Kansas Legislature is permitting districts to move fund balances from 12 specific special revenue funds to the general fund to make up for the cut in state aid. In order to meet cash flow demands in the 12
special revenue funds, the district will limit its use to $4.8 million in year-end cash to offset losses in the Supplemental General Fund. In addition, $2 million from contingency reserve will be used to balance the 2011-12 budget.
• Because of the failure by the Kansas Legislature since 2009 to fund capital state aid, the adopted budget
recommends moving the one mill from the capital outlay fund (for technology purchases) to the supplemental
general fund/Local Option Budget (LOB) in order to receive approximately 37 percent matching state aid. In spite of
this change to maximize state aid, the district will lose approximately $3.5 million in LOB state matching funds due
to the Legislature’s failure to appropriate enough money to fund the current law. The combined impact of reduced
state aid and decreased tax collections will result in a $6.6 million decrease in the LOB budget.
• Bond refinancing in 2010 resulted in a $4 million decrease in payments relative to the bonds outstanding. Federal
stimulus funds will cover approximately $5 million of 2011-12 bond payments. This will result in the tax levy remaining flat in spite of decreased tax collections.
• KPERS retirement budget has been increased by $16 million in state retirement matching funds, including
$6 million that the state failed to fund by June 30, 2011. This required the district to re-budget this amount in
2011-12. The remaining $10 million increase is due to the fixed cost associated with the state-funded legal
obligation for KPERS retirement.
• Labor contracts for 2011-12 reflect no increases.
• Fall 2010 enrollment was flat. The adopted budget is built presuming static enrollment for 2011-12.
• Fixed costs for 2011-12, including fuel increases, liability insurance and mandated increases in bilingual, special education, and at-risk programs, must be funded by cuts elsewhere in the unrestricted budgets.
• This adopted budget includes $27.8 million in cuts, including:
o Elimination of outside facility leases at Workforce Learning Center and Midtown Community
Resource Center
o Changing start times at all early start schools to save transportation costs
o Cut of 200 FTEs
g 149.3 FTEs reduced from the ranks of instruction and instructional support
(includes classroom teachers, librarians, Title 1 teacher coaches)
g 41 FTEs reduced from operational support (including family engagement facilitators, central office
non-instructional personnel, safety services, JROTC and Americorps)
g .5 FTE added to school administration (representing the net impact of assistant principal
positions due to enrollment changes)
g 10.2 FTEs reduced from district administrators (combined with last year’s cuts, a reduction of
35 percent over the last two years)
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Thirteen students from East and two from Northwest High School
qualified for the 2011 National Forensics League National Tournament.

Where We Get Our Money
State revenue is generated
primarily by sales and income
taxes. These revenues are
distributed to school districts
based on formulas approved by
the Kansas Legislature. General
fund revenue is calculated based
on a per-pupil funding amount
($3,780), with additional weighting for vocational,
bilingual, at-risk and low-income
students, and those transported
over 2.5 miles. State funding for
the KPERS retirement plan has
also been included under state
revenue sources.

Federal revenue is largely made up of
federal child nutrition (breakfast and lunch)
programs, special education and various
federal programs. Federal sources are exempt from the Kansas budget law because
their fiscal year and spending guidelines differ from the state’s budgeting guidelines.
Kansas school budgeting requirements call
for these funds to be reported.

Federal
11%

Local
27%

This revenue distribution
does not reflect
approximately $49.4 million
in restricted cash balances
that support $606 million in
budgeted expenditures.

State
62%

Local revenue sources in-

Per-Pupil Funding Lowest Since 99-00

clude local property taxes, investment income, local grants
and contributions. Numerous
businesses and foundations provide financial support for
district efforts.
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Heights High School’s football team, boys and girls basketball teams, wrestling team
and girls bowling team won 6A State Championships.
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Majority of Expenditures
Remain Restricted
$606 Million Total Budget
Unrestricted
Significantly less than half of the overall budget
is unrestricted, meaning the funds can be used to
support any costs associated with regular K-12
education. The primary sources of unrestricted funds are
the General Fund, the Supplemental General Fund
(Local Option Budget) and Contingency Reserves.
estricted
8.7%

Unrestricted 38.6%
$372 million

Restricted 61.4%
$234 million

Res

Restricted
The majority of the district’s budget is restricted, meaning that funds can only be
spent on the program identified in the respective statute or grant. Examples include special education, bond and interest, nutrition services, state intervention
and capital outlay. This 2011-12 Budget at a Glance also includes the KPERS
fund ($36.4 million, including $6 million of delinquent KPERS state aid payments
which should have been received in the prior fiscal year). Also included are
estimated federal, state and local grant funds ($32.6 million). It is important to
note that because these are restricted and non-budgeted funds, they are
estimated at the time of publication, they may change when the respective grants
are awarded.
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Daniel Depew of Northwest High School was named a Presidential Scholar by the U.S. Department of Education.

How We Spend Our Money
DETAIL FUNCTIONS

2011-12 BUDGET

RESTRICTED UNRESTRICTED

Marleah Mullen, eighth-grade student at Pleasant Valley Middle School,
received the national 2011 Prudential Spirit of Community Award for her volunteer work.
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Expenditures by Category
$606 Million Total Budget

Property&Equipment BondPayments
2.6%
6.7%

OtherExpenditures
1.0%

SSupplies&Materials
li & M
i l
6.3%
Transportation
3.9%
Utilities
1.8%

PurchasedServices
5.6%

Salaries and Benefits
72.1%

Without question, the most significant investment in the Wichita Public Schools’ annual budget is on
salaries and benefits for district staff. This expense category accounts for more than 72 percent of all expenses (more than 80 percent if you consider only unrestricted funds). Some staff, like special education
teachers and para-educators, are paid with restricted funds, while regular education classroom teachers are
paid out of the unrestricted General Fund (see page 9 for additional detail).
Expense categories include the following:
Salaries and Benefits: Including health/life/disability insurance, workers’ compensation and
retirement
Purchased Services: Contracted services with vendors and providers outside of the district
(ex: school resource officers)
Utilities: Heating fuel, electricity, water, sewer and phone
Transportation: School bus transportation for district students
Supplies and Materials: Items which deteriorate through use
Property and Equipment: Acquiring or improving land, buildings and equipment; includes
Capital Outlay Fund expenditures
Bond Payments: Principal and interest on the voter-supported 2000 and 2008 bond issues
Other: Includes dues, fees, licenses and permits, and sales of property
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Amber Eichkorn, North High School, earned first place
at the 2010 6A Girls State Cross Country Championship - the first girl in the history of the City League to win the event.

Despite Cuts,
Staffing Focused on Classrooms
Staffing
--All
All Budgeted
Funds
Staffing
Budgeted
Fund
Unrestricted
Unrestricted

Restricted
4,016.9
4,016.9

Teachers
Classroom teachers, librarians,
learning and instructional coaches,
workers, psychologists

4,117.8
4,117.8
4,155.7
4,155.7
4,099.2
4,099.2
4,043.6
4,043.6
3,965.6
3,965.6

827.7
827.7

Paraeducators
All paraeducators for regular
special education, bilingual, prek,
and adult programs

876.1
876.1
861.7
861.7
878.5
878.5
2011-12
FTEFTE
6,575.1
2011-12

851.0
851.0
809.4
809.4

1,510.0
1510.0
1,551.0
1551.0

Operational Support
Clerks, secretaries, custodians,
security, technical/supervisory,
specialists, maintenance, food
service

1590.9
1,590.9

1,590.1
1590.1
1,568.1
1568.1
1,497.1
1497.1
168.5
168.5

School Administrators
Principals and assistant principals

168.0
168.0

6,575.1

2010-11 FTE 6,775.1

2010-11 FTE

6,775.1

2009-10
6,854.0
2009-10FTEFTE

6,854.0

2008-09
6,812.7
2008-09FTEFTE

6,812.7

2007-08
6,702.7
2007-08FTEFTE

6,702.7

2006-07
6,501.4
2006-07FTEFTE

6,501.4

The lighter shades in each bar
represent unrestricted funding.
The dark shades in each bar represent
restricted funding.

165.5
165.5
165.5
165.5

162.0
162.0
158.5
158.5
52.0
52.0

District Administrators
Superintendent, assistant
superintendents, directors,
coordinators

62.2
62.2
80.2
80.2
79.5
79.5

District administration has
been reduced by nearly 35%
over the last two years.

78.0
78.0
70.8
70.8

Student achievement is the top priority in the Wichita Public Schools. The
district’s budget is clearly focused on teachers and other direct support personnel
such as counselors, nurses, librarians, and para-educators (teacher aides) who directly support students in classrooms. Historically, as resources have been added
due to increased school funding, the priority has been to add additional instructional
staffing to support student needs. The increases highlighted in this chart illustrate
those priorities.
Despite diligent efforts to keep budget cuts as far away from the classroom as
possible, back-to-back state aid cuts totaling $653 per student and the expiration of
federal ARRA Stimulus/stabilization funds cause the 2011-12 budget to include
significant reductions in staff in all areas with a net loss of 200 full-time-equivalent
(FTE) positions. In 2011-12, teacher and para-educator positions were reduced by
149.3 FTEs, and represents a cut of 3.4 percent (173.8 FTEs) over two years. During
the same time period, district administrators were reduced by 10.2 FTEs in 2011-12,
representing a cut of 35 percent (28.2 FTEs) over the past two years.

Wichita Public Schools employees donated more than $237,000 to the United Way in 2010.
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Operating Expenditures Directly Support
Students
Facilities Maintenance 6.35%
Other Support Services (Other) 4.81%
General Administration 1.38%
Utilities (Other) 2.08%
School Administration 6.3%
Food Service Operations (Other) 4.59%
Student Transportation Services (Other) 5.1%
Librarians, Computer Labs, Teacher Training 5.75%
87.47%
Direct
Student
Costs

Nurses, Social Workers, Counselors, Psychologists,
Speech Pathologists 7.19%
Instruction 56.46%

It is to be expected that the majority of a school district’s resources support students, schools and
instructional activities. The Wichita Public Schools sets a strong example of this practice. If you consider all operating funds (which excludes bond/interest and capital outlay), more than 87 percent of the district’s budget is
devoted to expenses that occur at schools and in direct support of student learning. Even considering the entire
$606 million budget (including bond payments and capital outlay), more than 77 percent of all expenses directly
support schools – a 2 percent increase over the previous year.
The remainder of the district’s operating expenditures – in facilities maintenance, other support services and
general administration – support critical business functions such as human resources, payroll, finance, technology and custodial services, as well as key district leadership expenses such as the superintendent of schools.
The categories represented in this graphic correspond with the Kansas State Department of Education
“Budget at a Glance” for every Kansas school district. The KSDE categories are very broad and
over-generalize expenditures in several cases. This chart accurately breaks down broad categories such as
“other support services” (transportation, food service and utilities).
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North High School was named AVID (Achievement Via Individual Determination) National Demonstration School,
the only school in Kansas and one of the few across the country.

Unencumbered Cash Balances

Millions
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Unencumbered cash balances have been the topic of significant interest in this year’s budget
discussion. These balances are critical for two reasons. First, unencumbered does not mean unbudgeted. Approximately $49.4 million from these funds is allocated to support budgeted
expenditures in 2011-12. The district has used fund balances for decades to support the district’s
budget, and these cash balances will become even more important in future years.
Second, not all district funding sources provide revenue on a monthly basis (some funding
comes quarterly, some twice a year, some monthly). It is essential to have adequate cash balances
on June 30 of each year in order to pay bills and meet payroll obligations in those areas where
funding may not come in until later in the year. Consider the special education fund, which does not
receive its first state aid payment of the year until October. However, budgeted expenditures to support federally-mandated special education programs are on-going. The special education cash balance pays these expenditures until the October payment is received.
Senate Bill 111, adopted by the Kansas Legislature in the 2011 session, addressed the cash balances of 12 funds (the district has 25 funds). Additional flexibility was provided for districts to use
those balances in order to make up for state funding cuts. For the Wichita district, this action allowed for the use of $268,000 in the Driver’s Education fund. The district will use an additional $6.8
million in year-end cash balances from SB111 funds to support the 2011-12 budget overall. The district will use $49.4 million of cash reserves in 2011-12 to support budgeted expenditures.
The illustration above indicates why cash balances are critical to the district’s budget, and why
there must be a prudent and strategic balance between using year-end cash balances to meet
budget needs and having adequate cash flow during the year to meet payroll ($36 million monthly)
and make vendor payments on time ($12 million per month). Ten of the 12 funds
addressed by SB111, which had a combined balance above $18 million on
June 30, 2010, saw that combined balance fall to less than $2 million at the end
of December. With monthly state payments being late 11 out of 12 months in the
2010-11budget year, cash balances become critical to meet financial obligations.

Mayberry Middle School’s choir performed at Lincoln Center in New York City
as part of a larger ensemble that featured middle school students from across the country.
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Investment Produces Return
Wichita Students Continue to Increase Proficiency
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A quality educational system is vital to a thriving Kansas economy. Increased funding a few
years ago allowed the Wichita Public Schools to add teachers and educational support programs in
direct support of student achievement. That investment has paid off. Since 2003, the number of students achieving reading proficiency standards have increased by nearly 26 percent, and those
achieving math proficiency have increased by more than 52 percent. Even in difficult financial
times, the district is acutely focused on allocating resources in such a way as to have the greatest
impact on students.
Adequate funding is also essential to district efforts as we support students to reach state and
federal mandated performance targets, which are increasing about 5 percent a year. Growth is
based on the number of subgroups—special populations—the district has. If one subgroup doesn’t
reach the target, the entire school is considered as missing the performance target, even if the
school still made significant gains.
The Wichita Public Schools is also seeing growth in its special student populations. As these
student populations grow, teachers and support staff work to ensure that each child can be
successful.
• A special education student costs more than three times as much to educate as a regular
education child. More than $100 million of the district’s budget supports special education.
• Students who qualify for free and reduced-price lunches need additional classroom
support because they often come to school less prepared than their peers.
• Bilingual students are the district’s fastest growing special population, with 88 languages
spoken in students’ homes. They require additional support to learn English in order to
transition into a regular classroom.
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Gordon Parks Academy (K-8) has been authorized as International Baccalaureate World School Primary Years
and Middle Years Programmes, the only school in Kansas with these distinctions.

District Enrollment Remains Strong
Wichita September 20th Enrollment
State-Funded FTE
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Bilingual and Special Education Enrollment
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Having grown by more than 1,141 students in the last ten school years, enrollment in 2011-12 was 50,103. This
exceeds the district’s 35-year high enrollment of 50,042 in 2009-10. Unlike many other urban districts across the
country, Wichita’s enrollment remains strong, and the district continues to educate more than half of all children in
Sedgwick County.
School funding is based on Full Time Equivalent students (FTE) rather than headcount. It is important to
understand the difference, as the Wichita district has made a significant commitment to serve children who aren’t
considered for full funding from the state.
Headcount: The official headcount taken on Sept. 20, representing every student served in the district.
Served FTE: The FTE of every student served by the district, based on the Sept. 20 headcount. It is lower than
headcount because some students do not attend school for a full day.
State-Funded FTE: The difference between state funded and served FTE is our kindergarteners.
For funding purposes, the State of Kansas counts kindergarteners as one-half FTE, even though
they are served and occupy classrooms for a full day. Our district has approximately 4,000
kindergarten students, but for funding they are counted as 2,000.

East High School’s orchestra performed
at the prestigious Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago for the fourth time.
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2010-11 Property Tax Comparisons
Actual Annual Property Tax on a $100,000 House
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The 2011 National Merit Scholarship competition
named 10 finalists who attend East, Northwest and Northeast High Schools.

Property Taxes to Remain Flat in 11-12
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Tax Year
The Board of Education proposes that the mill levy remain flat for 2011-12, making this
the third year in a row that the tax rate has remained consistent. In 2010, Wichita homeowners
and businesses paid the lowest school taxes in the area. The Board of Education was clear
early in the budgeting process that it did not want to raise taxes for the 11-12 budget, meaning
balance was achieved through significant budget cuts and the strategic use of additional
year-end cash balances.

Northeast Magnet has been named a Successful Magnet High School by the U.S. Department of Education—
one of eight nationwide.
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Awards for Financial Excellence
The Wichita Public Schools Financial Services Division has a history of
earning recognition for the quality of its work. Following is a sample of the
division’s distinctions:
• Government Finance Officers Association, Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award, 18 consecutive years.
• Government Finance Officers Association, Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting, Comprehensive Annual Financial
Reports, 18 consecutive years.

This booklet was prepared by the Wichita Public Schools Financial Services Division,
in cooperation with the Marketing and Communications Division, for the benefit of our
community. It presents an overview of the budget process for the 2011-12 school
year with comparisons to budgets in previous years.
If you would like additional copies of this booklet, or if you have questions, you may:
• Visit the district’s Web site at www.usd259.org
• Call 973-4528
• Email rgoode@usd259.net
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Kim Morrissey, P.E. teacher at Dodge Literacy Magnet, was named a 2011 Kansas Teacher of the Year finalist
by the Kansas State Department of Education.

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, disability, age, veteran status, or any
other legally protected classification. Persons having inquiries may contact
the School District’s Title IX Director/ADA/Section 504 Coordinator for adults
at 316-973-4420, or Section 504 Coordinator for students at
316-973-4702, 201 N. Water, Wichita, KS 67202.
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